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iAS LiVE MUSiC REViEW 
WEB SERiES

The iAS LiVE MUSiC REViEW is 
focused on using creative ways to 
engage with our audience via 
social media, print media and 
television; our goal is to help 
bring attention to your 
music, your business, your brand. 
We are reviewing music from 
Independent Artists Worldwide. 
Like Love or Lose it!!! We let the 

PEOPLE Speak! Get your music 
reviewed live if you are an artist. 
If you are an everyday ordinary 
music lover, become an online 
critic and offer your opinion 
about the music and find your 
new favorite song. ... 
iaslivemusicreview@gmail.com

FASHIONMONTHLY

Send your music in for a live review 

mailto:iaslivemusicreview@gmail.com
mailto:iaslivemusicreview@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdNiZTXExitZCon0lQJPlOIBqReDU8qNP0Rxj2lEbhZw5dGSA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdNiZTXExitZCon0lQJPlOIBqReDU8qNP0Rxj2lEbhZw5dGSA/viewform
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Through this tumultuous time we have shared together, I 
am confident all of us are staying encouraged, in a good 
emotional space  and most of all, staying safe and sound. 
I guess most of you all will agree with me that Year 
2020 will be forever stamped in our minds and hearts.

On Old Years eve, I laid in my bed nursing on a vodka 
and pineapple cocktail. Oh yes,  I can’t forget about my 
Good Luck black eye peas and chicken wings I was 
munching on too. That evening I was thinking of all the 
wonderful endeavors I will experience in the 
forthcoming year, the IAS music review show, putting 
out new music, songwriting, etc. Never did I dream this 
year would be one long roller coaster ride for many of 
us.

One beautiful Sunday in the middle of January, The 
world lost the late great Mr. Mamba himself, Kobe 
Bryant to a horrific helicopter accident.  Kobe Bryant 
was one of the NBA’s greatest basket ballplayers to ever 
walk the planet. As the world mourned his passing, little 
did I know there was another tragedy lurking overseas 
that would impact all of us.
 
The Corona Virus pandemic aka “The Rona” was killing 
many  people in China and Europe. Eventually, this 
Virus had made it to our shores.  The loss of life in 
America became unbearable. Our lives have not been 
the same since… By March of this year, the government  
has ordered us to wear masks, and shelter in place.  We 
experienced state mandated curfews, school shut downs, 
restaurant closings and endured long lines at the grocery 
stores. Even toilet paper and paper towels became black 
market items.  The bustling noise of major cities came to 
screeching halt. No trains, No planes, No automobiles 
meant the heartbeat of major cities were completely 
gone.

I was hoping for a sense of relief from this virus and 
praying everyday for cure.  But to make matters worse, 
another tragedy that occurred besides the pandemic  was 
the killing of George Floyd. George Floyd life was 
sucked out of him as he lost his life to two rouge cops.  
This act of cowardice by  the Minneapolis police 
department ignited  the temperature of all  races of 
people. 

The common mantra herald around  American and the 
world alike was "I Can't Breath". The Black Lives 
matter movement had now gained new legs but the 
racial tensions in many cities reached an all time high.  
As the virus ravaged on, many people protested, burnt 
down and looted stores. Also many police officers 
became targets themselves. The whole country was 
upside down; truthfully the political climate of America 
was unsettling to say the least.

As it stands now, the faith of our country is so volatile. 
We experienced an election that turned out to be a 
fiasco. Although we have a new president elect, Joe 
Biden, our current president does not want to leave his 
seat . Washington is up in arms at this time and the 
whole country is political emotional chaos. 

With that being said, I want all that lost loved ones this 
year or even lost a job. I want you to stay positive and 
keep the faith. My heart is with you.  This soon shall 
past and moreover I encourage you to have a positive 
outlook for the next year. Let us not look back at our 
problems but let us  look forward  much needed 
happiness for next year. 
A cure will come, the Rona will past and yes hopefully 
we can meet at concert soon.

Love Ya!  

And let the church say AMEN.  

AN OPEN LETTER FROM 

SHOOKLOVE
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IAS
THE ONLINE PUBLICATION FOR INDEPENDENT ARTIST, ENTREPRENEURS, CULTURE AND PERSONAL VIEWS 

If you would like to be apart of the next issue
send your request to:
iaslivemusicreview@gmail.com

YOUTUBE.COM

www.iaslivemusicreview.com

mailto:iaslivemusicreview@gmail.com
mailto:iaslivemusicreview@gmail.com
http://www.iaslivemusicreview.com
http://www.iaslivemusicreview.com
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CONTACT: harrymwatsonii@gmail.com
Serious inquires only 

EYECONIC PHOTOGRAPHY

mailto:harrymwatsonii@gmail.com
mailto:harrymwatsonii@gmail.com
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Gary Delamothe - New York

My New Years Resolution is to become a 
more focused and well informed 
entertainment business executive in 
adapting in this new world of Covid..There 
is alot of money on the table for 2021 for 
entertainment business deals.

WHATS YOUR NEW YEAR 
RESOLUTION?

HAPPY 

NEW

YEAR

Hampton Sakyle Corry - The Bronx

To finish all the music projects that I 
have started

Harold Melvin - North Carolina

To not work as hard, gain some 
wisdom, be grateful for what I have, 
stop smoking, and settle down Mr Green - Harlem New York

To stop drinking 

Nanette Rivers - Orange County, 

My prayers to HUG family, bond with 
my family and friends. This 
pandemic allowed me the strength 
to appreciate inner peace & Love

Sean Wilson - The Bronx

Make wiser choices in life, become 
healthier, and enjoy life.

Barbra Green - Hampton Virginia 

To do better at minding my business. 
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I wrote the song ‘Nonereciprocated’ at one of my lowest 
points in my life. 

I was going through a terrible break up which left me broke, 
broken and without lights or heat in my apartment. I felt alone 
and lost. I began to write this song and it’s like all the pain 
slowly started easing up and instantly I felt better. 

 ‘Florida waters’ was my very first single; I made this song at 
like 4 am.

I played the beat and the first four bars came to me right away. 
I just vibed my way through the rest. 
I had no idea so many people would actually like it and expect 
more music from me. I still listen to it now and critique it 
wishing I would’ve done some things differently in the song. 

 ‘No Feels’ was written months after another heartbreak. 

I was just getting back into dating and I wrote it towards this girl 
I was talking to at the time. She was very free-spirited and 
friendly but she misled me, I really liked her but I could tell she 
was trying to run game on me. So I wrote this song to let her 
know " I know what you got going on. I’m not trying to get too 
deep and I know you ain't either." She wanted to reap the 
benefits of having me but falling in love again, at the time, was 
just not an option.

 ‘No Hard Feelings’ expresses me accepting everything that 
has happened in my life; not blaming anyone but myself for my 
shortcomings. I wrote it to remind myself that it’s not all my 
fault. I didn’t necessarily write ‘NHF’ I just went in the studio 
and kinda just freed my mind on a beat and from that we have 
my latest single... rashawnrmusic@gmail.com

Rashawnr Music 

NO 
HARD 
FEELINGS

RASHAWNRMUSIC.COM
Go take a list

en

mailto:rashawnrmusic@gmail.com
mailto:rashawnrmusic@gmail.com
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GET YOUR VIDEO MORE EXPOSURE 
ON ICREEUPREE TV

ICREEUPREE@GMAIL.COM

YOUR VIDEO & YOU 
DESERVES PRIME TIME 

EVERY THURSDAY

8:30PM

mailto:ICREEUPREE@AOL.COM
mailto:ICREEUPREE@AOL.COM
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VVIKED DOUBLE V

(Q) What is your name? VViked (pronounced Wicked)

(Q) Tell us about you. I'm an introverted extrovert. LOL. 
Very passionate about human rights on all levels. I use 
music arts to express, inspire, invoke, entice and entertain.
 
(Q) What styles of music do you create? Main genre of 

music is Hip Hop inspired by RNB. Creating classics 
encompassing all types of genres and styles is my 
expertise. 

(Q) How long have you been doing this music thing? 15+ 
yrs.... Should I go on?

(Q) What do you feel is the most important steps for 
independent artist to take when releasing their music? 
Paperwork, paperwork, paperwork. Anything can 
happen as it pertains to gigs, features and licensing. 
Having material registered with industry aligned 
libraries and companies ensures that when something 
does pop off, compensation is not forfeited. 

(Q) If you were to look back in your personal music 
timeline are there any steps that you regret? There's 
good and bad with all we do. I have to imagine that 
looking back is pointless unless it is referencing 
lessons learned. All lessons I've experienced clearly 

were needed to stand here today and preparing me for 
what's to come.

 
(Q) Do you produce your music if not who does ? Nah, I'm 

no music producer ( at least I don't think so).I usually 
scout for producers who compose sounds of 
instrument, professionally.  

(Q) What platforms can your music be found? My website 
www.vviked.com you'll find released and unrealsed 
music. For current projects you can find them on All 
major music digital platforms. 

(Q) How do you feel COVID has affected music? As it goes 
for entertainment this is a pivotal moment where 
artists will sink or swim. Reinventing and 
Implementing new innovations to monetize on the 
craft. As for the creative aspect, covid has leveled up 
some artists and dumbed down others. 

 (Q) What can we expect from you for 2021? Damn!!! I 
better get to work....

WHEN SHE’S NOT HOSTING THE iAS LiVE MUSiC 
REViEW SHOW WHAT iS SHE UP TO?

Q & A 

VVIKED.COM

http://www.vviked.com/
http://www.vviked.com/
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Richard aka YOUNGLORD former BAD BOY Producer 
has been in the entertainment business for 26 years.  
A native New Yorker, he signed with Bad Boy in 
November 1994 to Puff Daddy’s Hitman Production 
Team. YoungLord produced for the label’s roster which 
included Mase, The Lox, Faith Evans and 112. He has 
since produced for outside acts such as Virtue, DMX, 
Lloyd Banks, Veronica and New Edition. iAS had the 
opportunity to interview him and catch up with what he's 
got going on now.  

iAS: What is your take on the music today?

YoungLord: I've seen a change in music for the better. I 
feel its all about creatives right now. If you have a record 
that can connect with people it can be good, it may take 
time to catch on but once it connects it could be bigger 
than ever before.

Richard is still currently involved with music, not as a 
producer, but has a publishing Company that licenses 
music to TV Shows and commercials. Richard just 

partnered up with Hip Hop Blvd. 1978 and they are 
putting together an online school that is going to teach 
people how to monetize their creativity. 

Richard is also the owner of a Disinfecting Company that 
offers services  to Schools, Churches, Homes and 
Business. We asked him how this came about? 

YoungLord: I'm a businessman. My brother brought the 
idea to me and like any businessman I used my resources  
and made it happen. You’ve got to be able to spot 
opportunities. Someone is winning during every situation, 
at every point in life there is opportunity, to figure out 
what the people want and need.

 We asked: What do you feel about music during this 
covid situation? 

YoungLord: More people are inside streaming music, a 
perfect opportunity for artists to share their music. ...... 

Richard aka Younglord
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The Business man of men, 
what is he up to now? 
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What's up, this is ya boy Makavelee out of Hampton Virginia.  

I started making beats in 2013,  didn’t start taking it seriously till 
2014. People started asking me to make beats and I thought to 
myself " Maybe I'm on to something". I then began to do beat 
battles to get my name and sound circulated. Soon after that the 
doors opened up little by little. Shortly after,  I started working 
with local songwriters and other producers in studios and 
engineering.

To further my career I needed to change me and my environment 
so I did both at the same time. I worked harder at creating a 
better me, then considered moving to ATL where I was told and 
felt I would be challenged. So I packed my bags and moved. I’ve 
been here in ATL for 2 years now.

 The move was definitely beneficial, the networking and 
synchronicity here in ATL is on another level; if you know what I 
mean. GOD lololol,  has become my blessing living here in 
ATL. 

As a young child, I embraced a lot of genres of music. I would 
listen to music my mom played and hear creative things in my 
head that I could do with it.  I found that I was in tune without 
even realizing it. Of course, I embraced Rap, Hip Hop R&B , 
Pop, 60s-modern funk, Classic Rock, Alternative Rock, Punk, 
House K-Pop, Jazz (smooth & contemporary) Gospel, Trap, Go 
Go and classical music. I'm just a different type of person that 
loves 99% of music, no matter the genre.

As I listen to today's music, some of it I can’t stand to listen to. 
The younger generations live faster and faster each day; not 
creating music to last forever. I believe their music is beyond 
what they understand and if they do understand they are not fully 
tapped in on what they can do but nevertheless they are the 
future of music; if the game allows it.

You can expect from me in 2021 to be dropping a project I 
promise to keep y’all updated! makaveleebeats@gmail.com

Makavelee Beats
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FEBRUARY 
POETRY 
MONTH

IASTRIBUTE TO
MAYA  ANGELOU
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Still I Rise
BY MAYA ANGELOU
You may write me down in history
With your bitter, twisted lies,
You may trod me in the very dirt
But still, like dust, I'll rise.

Does my sassiness upset you?
Why are you beset with gloom?
’Cause I walk like I've got oil wells
Pumping in my living room.

Just like moons and like suns,
With the certainty of tides,
Just like hopes springing high,
Still I'll rise.

Did you want to see me broken?
Bowed head and lowered eyes?
Shoulders falling down like teardrops,
Weakened by my soulful cries?

Does my haughtiness offend you?
Don't you take it awful hard
’Cause I laugh like I've got gold mines
Diggin’ in my own backyard.

You may shoot me with your words,
You may cut me with your eyes,
You may kill me with your hatefulness,
But still, like air, I’ll rise.

Does my sexiness upset you?
Does it come as a surprise
That I dance like I've got diamonds
At the meeting of my thighs?

Out of the huts of history’s shame
I rise
Up from a past that’s rooted in pain
I rise
I'm a black ocean, leaping and wide,
Welling and swelling I bear in the tide.

Leaving behind nights of terror and fear
I rise
Into a daybreak that’s wondrously clear
I rise
Bringing the gifts that my ancestors gave,
I am the dream and the hope of the slave.
I rise
I rise
I rise.

Maya Angelou was an American 
poet, memoirist, and civil rights 
activist.

Quotes
I've learned that people will 
forget what you said, people will 
forget what you did, but people 
will never forget how you made 
them feel.

https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poets/maya-angelou
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poets/maya-angelou
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk03ptqjbnx_RoyRfopxa325ItGFw6w:1608598515390&q=maya+angelou+quotes&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLUz9U3MCy0TLJUQjC1xLOTrfQLUvMLclKBVFFxfp5VYWl-SeoiVuHcxMpEhcS89NSc_FIFsGAxAPD1IrtHAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjK5-G4sODtAhV_GFkFHVXkAIIQMTAoegQILxAC
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk03ptqjbnx_RoyRfopxa325ItGFw6w:1608598515390&q=maya+angelou+quotes&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLUz9U3MCy0TLJUQjC1xLOTrfQLUvMLclKBVFFxfp5VYWl-SeoiVuHcxMpEhcS89NSc_FIFsGAxAPD1IrtHAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjK5-G4sODtAhV_GFkFHVXkAIIQMTAoegQILxAC
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Omarion Banga was Born and raised on the island of Dominica and 
later relocated to the Bronx at age 15. 

He began playing drums at church when he was 8 years old. 
Omarion was always fascinated with musical instruments. He 
began to play the keyboard and the bass guitar. Any instrument that 
he picked up, he was able to master; Thirty minutes in, he could 
play a whole song. Omarion says "That’s the gift of having an ear for 
music."

As time moved on music was constantly on his mind. He would come 
home from school and would spend hours making beats; he learned 
the difference between playing instruments and constructing 
production. 

When asked by one of his teachers "Where do you see yourself in 5 
years??? He proudly responded " I’m going to be one of the best 
producers there is." Omarion has stayed focused and today he is 
one of a kind, a rare gem in this music business! He soon decided 
that he needed more so he packed up and decided that he wanted to 
be a part of Atlanta's thriving music scene.

 He has been in ATL for 6 years now and hasn't looked back. The 
move was beneficial. Although he is enjoying the music scene the 
biggest blessing is being with family. 

When asked, "What do you feel about the music today?" His 
response was 'Music today is elevating and fusing into many 
amazing sounds. Technology has improved tremendously making, 
creating, fun and exciting."

Omarion invites you to stay in tune to hear what's to come, big 
Production with American and Caribbean Artists.

OMARION BANGA
Music Producer

INDEPENDENT ARTIST SPOTLIGHT

OMARION BANGA
o.bangaproductionz@gmail.com:

mailto:o.bangaproductionz@gmail.com
mailto:o.bangaproductionz@gmail.com
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KIM SEABROOK
an artist, an activist, a survivor, a teacher, a poet,writer and a true 
inspiration.

I canʼt breathe I canʼt breathe what did you not understand
Now how can I breathe watching you take the life of another black man
With a knee on his neck as he slowly begs for his life
Got Damn Iʼm tired of being another lonely black wife
Now Iʼm afraid for my son as he walks out that door due to the lack of respect
Heʼs not safe in the streets from the ones who supposed to serve and protect
How do I encourage him and tell him heʼs gonna be fine
When you are constantly targeting us all the damn time
Iʼm black you are blue and I guess that&#39;s what makes you better
Iʼm sick of y'all mess. You expect me to trust you? NEVER
Where are all the good cops the ones who have our backs
The ones who scream out STOP KILLING OFF OUR BLACK! 
Yʼall must be somewhere out of this world or somewhere far fetched
How do you sleep at night and how do you think this is ok to accept
I canʼt breathe I canʼt breathe I canʼt breathe is what another man helplessly said
What do you care? When you feel its just another black man dead
Like the existence of the man made of melanin and gold is not of worth?
The inhumanity of humans makes me sick of this planet earth
You think that there will be this love amongst one another as we breathe the same air
But what is happening and has been happening just doesnʼt seem to be fair
Iʼm hurt and Iʼm upset and those words I donʼt use
But how much more can we take of being abused
I canʼt breathe I canʼt breathe was the words of 2 men that we witnessed on tape
Not knowing how many others senseless acts that our brothers couldnʼt escape
So do we stay quiet and we mind our own business
Just keep filming these actions and continue to be a witness
Or do we prepare to take back what we so rightfully deserve
Our freedom, our lives, our breathes or is it not our concern
How much more do we scream no justice no peace and continue to protest
Until they take every one of our black mans last breath
Black man you are appreciated and donʼt get this misunderstood
Black means brown too so let us not start a dispute.
But damn you are worthy, you are loved and most definitely needed
I hate with every cell in my body how you are always mistreated
I wish that you can breathe without others taking that away from you
I breathe life into you and success into everything you do.
I canʼt breathe I cant breathe is what another man said
I canʼt believe that again I seen with my own eyes another black man dead.

KIM SEABROOK
goodlookseabrook@gmail.com

ARTIST
 

ACTIVIST 

SURVIVOR 

TEACHER
 

 WRITER 

TRUE 
INSPIRATION

mailto:goodlookseabrook@gmail.com
mailto:goodlookseabrook@gmail.com
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Ramon Jackson is an R&B artist who spans the genres of Classic R&B 
vibes, to Blues to Pop sounds of R&B. 

" I have been creating for almost 6 years and I'm finding that this is 
really the only thing I love to do." Ramon says. " As an entertainer I get 
to make people happy and that's one of the things I love most."

Ramon details important steps independent artists should take in 
releasing their music; save a few hundred dollars per song for 
marketing. "For the most part creating and releasing music is easy. 
Getting it heard is the hard part. It's necessary to market your music 
through various types of media to get as many people to hear it as 
possible."

"My music is timeless and solid. I was able to go from moving to New 
York to singing overseas in my first 24 months in the game. I think 
artists should always be aware that talking to random music lovers 
could lead to gigs."

"I write most of my music but work with several producers to produce 
the tracks. I enjoy collaborations because it helps stretch my gift into 
other areas."

During the pandemic "I've been in the lab creating new music and 
visuals for my album Silver Tongue. Be on the lookout for that to drop in 
2021. theramonjackson@gmail.com

Ramon Jackson
Creating New Music in the lab

INDEPENDENT ARTIST SPOTLIGHT
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Hey people wassup , I'm Derek Kendall the super creative hype model here. 
Coming at you from Brooklyn NY. Honestly your surroundings are what shape you 
into who you are but not always. 

Though some may look at me as a bad boy , I'm the total opposite. I'm an artistic 
writer type of guy. Started doing fashion shows in 2015 & the crowd went crazy! I 
never knew it would go that way especially since I grew up pretty timid lol yea...

I'm known to hit the runway & totally kill it; as they say. 

It's all about your walk. I feel like modeling is one of those things where you can be 
yourself & become that alter ego you always kept hidden.There's plenty of 
magazines I'm featured in: Elegance In focus & Smoke Magazine, where I've landed 
the cover! In reality I'm a gentleman & kind hearted. I love to see people happy. 

I got into producing my own t.v. specials & promo clips.  So yep , you guessed it I've 
become an actor too! Doing hosting & movies. I am the t.v. sales rep for Kim Young 
t.v. network on Roku which is a blessing. I have Howard that's playing on Jam 
Network tv & you can catch me in Zeke The awakening, a full feature film along with 
some big stars you all know coming 2021+ more!. 

I am a single father of a little girl so I just want her to have the best father & role 
model she could possibly have. 

You can follow me on facebook under Derek Kendall & IG @deetruth2484 , 
@derek_king_model or even @rekk_brand that's my clothing brand.

 Check me out! Peace n blessings  ....... 

Derek Kendall
Father, Model, Producer, Actor and Television Host

What was once a lucid dream for two like-minded producers has now become reality. Rajah of BLAKLIONZ and Jay of Shang-Hi 
Muzic join forces to form Shang-Hi BLAK. The production duo from NYC is making hits and history while climbing the musical 
charts. Their unique sound caters to all genres of music. With partnerships that span different avenues of urban lifestyles, the duo's 
take over of the industry doesn't seem to be ending anytime soon. Contact them directly on IG: @shanghiblak
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Engineer-rLady Buggg- vviked

Greetings iAS Live Music Review Im D.J. Pressure from 
Manchester England, I currently host the Turntable Cypher 
Sessions on Chuck D’s Rapstation365 radio Wednesday 
nights 8pm EST. 
We also have an app available on ios and android where I 
play brand new independent HipHop,  
I dropped the setting standards mixtape a few years ago ft 
Mikey d,shank Sixizoo, VViked, Grand Surgeon,Qbala verbal 
skills, Lady Tame, Boogie Waters and Da Empress of Hiphop. 
I released an album in 2015, called Revival of the Real by the 
Old Boys Club, ft Chuck D, Clever One of Da Booze Brothers, 
Rusty Juxx, Dj Js one of the Rock Steady krew.  

We released a 26 emcee beatbox cypher introduced by Dj 
Jsone, it's available on YouTube.
I have supported Ghost Face Killah & I scratched for Onyx in 
2016, also this year me and Philly hip hopper Clever One from 
da Booze Brothers did a joint called Fists of Fury, we did a 
video as well which is on YouTube.
 I also featured on a new album on a track ft. Thurston Howl 
3rd. I have Dj’d for Onyx, Ugly Duckling and Killah Priest. 
Recently I  scratched on Ruste Juxx new album with Big Bob 
Patterson from Canada.
I was in a crew called the Sedgwick all stars which is the idea 
of Australian HipHop producer Kid Tsunami. 
The Sedgwick All stars posse cut will be out very soon, ft 
VViked, D Strong. Esnine & Sam Hill + mcs & Djs from all over 
the world. 
I started dj-ing/scratching/beat-boxing at the age of 16. I have 
played at many venues which include 
Brixton,Newcastle,Manchester and Birmingham Academies 
plus a huge amount of venues across the country, especially 
MANCHESTER and peel-park Bradford.
I love scratching! I have mastered the art of cutting 
up,transforming,flaring,rhythm scratching. I'm good at beat 
juggling too. I am very passionate about hip hop music and 
the culture, The 4 Elements. And these are just a few things 
I've got going on .........

DJ PRESSURE 
MANCHESTER ENGLAND
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Renee  Mickens

INDEPENDENT ARTIST SPOTLIGHT
Renée Mickens aka Royal is the CEO of her company called, “Royal Hustler 
Company.” Royal Hustler Company is an entertainment proprietor which is 
comprised of the following services:  event planning, networking and hosting 
for the urban classy habitués, marketing/promotions and public relations 
services. The driving force behind Royal Hustler Promotions passion is Hip 
Hop/R&B and the love for the underground up coming music artist and the 
raw art form of battle rap... Royal Hustler Company can be found on 
Instagram @royalhustler company 
Royal Hustler Company was featured in the hit YouTube web series, “Rodent, 
The Urban Soap Opera” episode 2.  Royal has been featured in Grinderzzz 
Magazine , Sapphire Emerald Magazine, Respect My Royalty Blog by Lady 
Nicole and Incline Magazine.
Royal is a Published Curvy/plus size model and  was part of the NYC Sexy 
Curvy Divas under the tutelage of visionary Levy Paul. 
Royal currently serves under the research team for HipHopBlvd.net and
Licensed New York State Insurance Broker.
Royal is a mom and enjoys watching movies with her children, and  relaxing, 
traveling and reading books.

Renee Mickens aka Royal
CEO of Royal Hustler Promotions Co
www.royalhustlerpromotions.biz
917 373 9083
royal.mic1@gmail.com 
royal@royalhustlerpromotions.biz
FB: Royal Hustler Promotions Company 

http://hiphopblvd.net/
http://hiphopblvd.net/
http://www.royalhustlerpromotions.com/
http://www.royalhustlerpromotions.com/
mailto:royal.mic1@gmail.com
mailto:royal.mic1@gmail.com
mailto:royal@royalhustlerpromotions.com
mailto:royal@royalhustlerpromotions.com
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Al Pizarro
The CEO of HIP HOP BLVD

iAS: What kind of money did 
someone have to pay and how 
frequent in order to join a Record 
Pool?

A.P.: Back when I started in the 
Record Pool Business I was charging 
$50 a month as dues for membership.

iAS: Can someone pick up records, 
product music everyday? 

A.P.: Each record pool ran their 
operation differently. For example 
SURE pool was started in my mom's 
apartment in the Bronx so DJ's were 

able to 

pick up their music any day. 
Every Friday we set up the new 
allotment for all of the DJ's.

iAS: With so many record pools 
in the market how would you 
know which one to join?

A.P.: First you have to 
understand that the First Pool, 
THE LOFT - Dave Mancuso, 
FOR THE RECORD - Judy 
Weinstein; was for elite DJs so 
most DJs that worked in 
extreme high profile venues 
wanted to join those Record 
Pools. 

A.P.: When I started SURE, I knew 
there was a need for all the DJs that 
were just as good as those DJs in 
Manhattan clubs and Fire Island, to 
get notoriety but were not in Record 
Pools. My first experience with Disco 
Den showed me that. I wanted to take 
care of DJ's like myself that did 
mobile parties, at that time, and 
worked in 'hole in the walls' that were 
always packed. 

We developed options for Djs; like 
buying a car, Djs were the car and the 

Record pool was the dealership. So if 
you're a maserati type of DJ you 
wanted to be in those pools. 

My vision was always I'm a diamond 
DJ but I look like a piece of coal right 
now. So there were so many of us 
hungry for a chance but no one gave it 
to us. SURE and VIP was based on 
let's feed that hunger. We didn't wait 
for others to create the opportunity, 
we did it ourselves...... 
info@hiphopblvd.net

-- 

What kind of money did someone have to 
pay, and how frequent, in order to join a 
Record Pool?

400 Dixon School Road Kings Mountain NC 28086 

K-Town Kitchen 
(CEO) Brian Hillman
Even as a little kid Brian would love to get 
into something in the kitchen. He’d burn a 
few pots and pans, and re-write recipes.

 At a young age he was consumed with 
the kitchen. 

That passion has finally paid off. 

Brian has launched his own restaurant on 
I-85 in Kings Mountain North Carolina. 
Dreams do come true. 

He says "Location is the key along with 
that dream."

 K-Town Kitchen is located five miles from 
South Carolina State Line on interstate 
85. This Diner is among the first, 
northbound motorists come across after 
entering the state. Directly across the 
interstate lies the site for the new 
Catawba Indian Nation’s Kings Mountain 
Casino.  

Brian says " The Casino coming to town is 
like winning the lottery."

mailto:info@hiphopblvd.net
mailto:info@hiphopblvd.net
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R&B STAR, SAINT JAIMZ BRINGS 
90’S SMASH HIT BACK TO LIFE

 R&B hit maker Saint Jaimz makes a 
comeback with his remake of the 
timeless 90’s smash hit “Gentle 
(Calling Your Name)” by Frederick. 
The record was created by him and 
his production team at “Household 
Entertainment” and re-invents the 
classic record with slick, modern 
production techniques. Featuring the 
lush, soulful vocals of R&B singer 
“Sene” , the raw, emotional love 
anthem was a group effort between a 
number of producers at Household 
Entertainment and original composer 

Jerry Mims. The release comes after 
decades of diligent work making a 
name for himself in the worldwide 
music industry. The multi-
instrumentalist, singer-songwriter, 
producer and CEO first got his start in 
the business in the Army, where he 
would perform and record. He caught 
the attention of the wider music 
industry from a military talent show in 
Germany and has since been 
releasing countless well-received 
throwback hits. 

 Saint Jaimz‘s timeless voice is bound 
to blast you back to the iconic sound 
of 90’s R&B. The Chicago-born 

musician takes a highly creative 
approach to music — adding his own 
innovative spin on the popular stylings 
of the genre.

Saint Jaimz innate ability to bring 
back to life the classic sound of 
R&B, has seen him gain the 
attention of fans, critics and moguls 
from every kind of genre.

Noting that he doesn’t just make “love 
songs” he created “LIFE songs”. The 
kind of tracks that can be returned to 
again and again for timeless joy and 
wisdom for years to come. 

SAINT JAIMZ
S

A
IN

T 
JA

IM
Z

http://www.saintjaimz.com/
http://www.saintjaimz.com/
http://www.saintjaimz.com/
http://www.saintjaimz.com/
http://www.saintjaimz.com/
http://www.saintjaimz.com/
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THE 

CAROLINA 
TAKE OVER CREW

IAS:  What is your 
name? BigSleep Rich

IAS: Tell us about you.

I’m the CEO of Know Sleep 
Management & Promotions, also 
A & R of Green Game South.

IAS: Tell us about the artists you 
work with.

 The artists I work with have been 
doing music for 10+ years as well 
as performing, The majority of 
them are located in Fayetteville 
NC. 

IAS: How long have you been 
doing this music thing?

I have been involved with music 
professionally since 1999.

IAS: What do you feel are the 
most important steps for 
independent artists to take when 
releasing their music?

Having they’re BMI or 
ASCAP. Find ppl that like their 
music. Create a marketing 
campaign, Invest, Network and 
make your social media presence 
felt on all social platforms. 

IAS: If you were to look back in 
your personal music timeline are 
there and steps that you regret?

Yes, not putting my artists under 
contract immediately. 

IAS: Do you produce your music 
if not who does?

I do not produce my own music. 
My producer is The Kidd QDH 
(Que Haynes) #AyoQ

IAS: What platforms can your 
artists music be found?

On all streaming platforms 

IAS: How do you feel COVID has 
affected music?

It affected music by slowing down 
how ppl perform, but it also made 
it where artists have to network 
more through the internet. 

10. What can we expect from you 
for 2021?

I have a couple of mix-tapes 
dropping in the first quarter of the 
year. More live performances & 
new artists to showcase and of 
course more  music.

BIG SLEEP RICH
THE CEO OF KNOW SLEEP MANAGEMENT & PROMOTIONS ALSO A&R OF GREEN SOUTH

Q & A 
WITH

EVERY THURSDAY
8:30PM

icreeupree@gmail.com

mailto:icreeupree@gmail.com
mailto:icreeupree@gmail.com
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iAS LiVE MUSiC REViEW 
WEB SERiES

The iAS LiVE MUSiC REViEW is 
focused on using creative ways to 
engage with our audience via 
social media, print media and 
television; our goal is to help 
bring attention to your 
music, your business, your brand. 
We are reviewing music from 
Independent Artists Worldwide. 
Like Love or Lose it!!! We let the 

PEOPLE Speak! Get your music 
reviewed live if you are an artist. 
If you are an everyday ordinary 
music lover, become an online 
critic and offer your opinion 
about the music and find your 
new favorite song. ... 
iaslivemusicreview@gmail.com

FASHIONMONTHLY

Send your music in for a live review 

mailto:iaslivemusicreview@gmail.com
mailto:iaslivemusicreview@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdNiZTXExitZCon0lQJPlOIBqReDU8qNP0Rxj2lEbhZw5dGSA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdNiZTXExitZCon0lQJPlOIBqReDU8qNP0Rxj2lEbhZw5dGSA/viewform

